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The so-called Dominion Exhibition at Ottawa.

Within the last few weeks, several very large and thoroughly
successful independent exhibitions were held in Toronto,
Guelph, London, and in other districts of Ontario, which, in
most cases, were as considerable and even more attractive
than what was given as The Dominion Exhibition at Ottaw,.
We are indeed very sorry to say anything disparaging ; the
more so that, for many years, we have strenuously advocated
a Dominion organizatioi for the purpose of perfecting our
various Provincial Exhibitions, and giving the necessary
development to such departments,-agricultural -machinery,
for instance,-as are of deep interest to every Canadian farmer,
whether he.comes from Manitoba or from Cape Breton. We
had hoped for a strong, active, and patriotic association,
representing our various provinces, whose main duty would
have been the working out of all generally interesting agri-
cultural problems. Nothing 6f the sort seemed even to have
been thought of at Ottawa, and except the Manitoba exhibits,
under the direct supervision and maintenance of the Federal
Department of Agriculture, there was really nothing in this
exhibition to entitle it to be called a Dominion Exhibition.
In fact, in most particulars, it was greatly inferior to that
which had just been held, very successfully, by a thoroughly
independent organization, at Toronto.

Although a formal invitation was extended to exhibitors
froin the Province of Quebec, no effort seems to have been
made, by any one, to our knowledge, to secure exhibits.
We applied for a copy of the prize list to the agricultural secre-
tary of the so-styled " Provincial Committee," but could
not get one before the latter end of August, just about ten
days before the entries were closed ! On inquiry, we were
told that this committee was purely honorary, and had
nothing to do with the management of the exhibition.
We shall not stop to question the advisability-we might say
honesty-of appointing committees to do nothing. It is not
surprising that sO few exhibitors, comparatively, went to
Ottawa, from the Province of Quebec.

We notice however, with great pleasure, that quite a num-
ber of prizes have fallen to our lot, 4nd amongst others,
several of the most important, for which competition was
greatest. For instance, the gold medal and lst prize for the
best creamery butter was taken by Mr. F. Wilson, Montreal.
The lst prize and silver medal, for the best firkin of private
dairy butter went to Mr. J. Martin, St. Andrews. The only
two first prizes for the best milk cows, Ayrshire and
Jerseys respectively, were secured by Mr. James Drummond,
of Petite Côte, and Mr. Romeo Stephens, of St. Lambert.
We are sorry not to have seen at Ottawa, a representation
from the Messrs. Cochrane, and from Judge Dunkin's herds.
The reason being, it appears, that they consider their short-
horn stock too valuable to be exhibited at such shows.

Amongst the successful .exhibitors we noticed the follow.
ing prizes to residents in our Province:-

For Thorougbred Horses.-Best stallion, 4 years old, 3rd

prize: Joseph Hickson, Montreal; also, the 2nd prize for
the best yearling colt ; lst prize for the best 2 years old filly;
2nd prize for the best brood mare with foal by her side.

Roadsters and Saddle-horses.-Best yearling filly, 2nd
prire : Geo. Rainboth, Aylmer.

Carriages horses, over 15J hands..-Best stallion, 4 years
old, 3rd prize: M. Brousseau, Laprairie; best stallion,
3 years old, 2nd prize: R. H. et J. Klock, Aylmer; best

yearling colt, Geo. Rainboth, Aylmer; best brood mare with
foal by her side, Robert Kerr, Hull township; 3rd prize,
R. H. & J. Klock; best foal of 1878, lst prize: R. H. & J.
Klock ; best pair of matched carriage horses, 2nd prize:
David Moore, Hull; best hunter in saddle, over hurdles,
Srd prize: Joseph Hickson.

Ilorses for agricultural purposes, exclusive of Clydesdales
and Suffolks.-Best stallion, 4 years old, 3rd prize: Louis
Trudeau, Napierville; best stallion, 3 years old, lst prize,
bronze medal: Alarie Lafleur, St. Rémi; 3rd prize : Robt.
Kerr, Hull; best filly, 2 years old, 3rd prize: Thomas
Irving, Montreal ; best yearling fllly, 3rd prize: W. R.
M1cLatchie, Templeton ; best brood mare with4 foal. by her
iide, lst prize with bronze medal: W. R. M cLatchie; best
foal of 1878, 3rd prize; Geo. Rainboth.

Pure Clydesdale Stallion, 3 years old, lst prize and
bronze medal: Neil J. McGillivray, Montreal.

Durhams.-Best bull, 4 years old, 3rd prize: David
Moore, Hull.
7lerefords.-Best Heifer, 2 years old, 1st prize and bronze

medal: J. Hickson.
Ayrshires.-Best bull, 4 years old, 3rd prize: G. H.

Muir, St. Laurent ; bést bull, 3 years old, 2nd prize : Jos.
Henderson, Hochelag.; best bull, 2 years old, lst prize, and
bronze medal: Andrew Scott, St. Laurent; best bull, 1 year
old, 1st prize : Thos. Irving, Montreal ; best cow, 2nd prize :
Thos. Irving; best Heifer, 1 year old, 2nd prize: Thos.
Irving; best heifer calf, 3rd prize: John Hay, Lachute;
best three milch cows, 1st prize and silver medal: James
Drummond, Hochelaga.

Galloways.-Best heifer, 2 years old, lst prize and bronze
medai: Jos. Hickson, who also takes 2nd prize for 1 year
old heifer.

Jersey and Alderney.-Best bull, 2 years old, lst prize
Jos. Hickson, also 2nd prize for best yearling bulls; also
ist prize and bronze medal for best bull of any age; best
cow, 3 years old, lst prize : Romeo 11. Stephens, who also
takes 1st prize and bronze medal for best female of any age.

Grade cattle.-Best heifer calf, 3rd prize: Jas. Mulligan,
Ayhner.

Sheep, Leicesters.-Best 2 ewes, aged, 3rd prize : Chs.
Demnais, Terrebonne.

Piqs, large breeds.-Best boar over 2 years, 3rd prize
Jas. Mulligan ; also for best sow over 2 years, 3rd prize.

Poultry.-For poultry, Mr. Hickson takes -lst prize for
bst pair of silver gray Dorkings, oflight Brahmas, Brahmas,
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ducks, and other fowls; 2nd prize for Plymouth Rocks,
Cochins, Wild turkey, &o.

Jas. Black, of Montreal, lt prize golden Polands, Gama
fowls, silver Hamburgs, Bantams, Polands, iwhite crested,
black); 2nd prizo, red Bantams.

Joseph Gadbois, Terrebonne, lt prize silver Polands.
Agricultural Implements.-Mr. Jos. Jeflfrey, Montreal,

takes lst prize for best double mould plough and best pair of
work harness; also, 2nd prizes for horse hoes, irun pluughs,
and for a potato digger.
Agricultural Produce :-

2nd prize Red winter wheat, Ovide Marion, St.'Jacques
l'Achigan.

3rd " Fyfe wheat, Thomas Irvine.
lst " Best winter rye, Henry Papin, l'Assomption.
1st " " spring rye, D. M. Bernab6, Grand St.

Esprit.
3rd < " " Ed. Fcrand, Lanoraie.
3rd " " white oats, Henry Papin.
2nd " black oats, D. M. Beinabé.
3rd " " " Thomas Irvine.
2nd " marrowfat peas, D. M. Bernabé.
lst " and bronze medal for best field peas, D. M. Bernab6.
3rd « Best small white field beans, Anselme Dubois.
4th " " " Ed. Ferand, Lanoraie.
3rd " " Tlimothy seed, Ant. Parent, dit Lamon.

tagae, St. Esprit.
4th " " clover seed, Joseph Marion, St. Jacques.
2nd " c Alsike seed, J. Lambert (2), St. Alexis.
2nd " " flax sced, Olivier Beaudry, St. Alexis (2)
3rd " " swedish turnip seed, D. M. Bernab4.
lst " '" grey tone turnip seed, O. Beaudry.
2nd " " " " Joseph Lemaire.
3rd " " Belgian carrot seed, A. P. Lamarche.
let " " 12 lbs. long red mangel wurtzel seed,

O. Beaudry..
3rd "l "e "I C. D. M. Bernabé.
lst " " bushel tares, D. M. Barnabé.
3rd " " bushel of millet, A. P. Lamarche.
·1st " and bronze medal for best 10 lbs. dured tobacco

leaf, growth of Canada, E. Langlois.
2nd " " " E. Ferland.
3rd " " " J. Marion.
lst " Best 112 lbs. flax sutched, J. B. Gadbois.
2nd " " " " Ars. Lamarche.
lst " and bronze medal for 112 lbs, hemp, dressed,

F. Perreault, L'Assomption.
2nd c cc " H. Pepin.
2nd " Best climax potatoes, E. Ferland.
2nd " " Compton Surprise potatoes, James Mulli-

gan, Aylmer.
lst 1 : peachblow potatocs, G. C. Rainboth,

Aylmer.
3rd " " eight roots Marshxl's Improved Sw'edish

2nd

lst
lst

turnips, W. P. Davidson, Côte St. Paul.
" " " Carter's swede turnips, W. B.

Davidson.
C. Shamrock swede turnips, W.

B. Davidson.
CC CC c Sutton's champion turnips, W.

B. Davidson.
tC ce cc White Globe turnips, W. B.

Davidson.
cc " Aberdeen Yellow turnips, A.

Dubois.
CC 12 roots Red Carrots, Henry Pepin.
c c c Belgiau carots, T. R. Hughes,

Côte des Neiges.

lst rrizo
2à'd "
2nd
lot
2nd "

3rd
3rd

lot
lst "
2nd '<

2nd
lst "
2nd "C
lst LL

2nd C'

2nd "

lt C'
2nd Cc
3rd "
1.st cc

2nd C'

3rd "

2nd Le
2nd C'
3rd cc
2nd "

2nd C'

lst CC

2nd a
2nd "
lst 'C

lst "'
lst C'

2nd C'
1st 'C

lst c
2nd 'C

bt 12 route Mangel Wurtzel, T. R. Hughes.
" " " Thomas Irvine.

Globe ' Thomas Irvine.
Long Yellow " T. R. Hughes.

S 4 l " " Thos. Irvine.
white Sugar beets, Thos. Irvine.
parsnips, W. B. Davidson.
ehicory, F. Mulligan.

2 rammoth field pumpkins, F.'Maigan.
C 4 common "
" 12 roots salsify, J. Mulligan.

3 heads caulifuwers, W. R. Davidson.
3 " early York cabbage, J. Mulligan.

C 3 " Winningsted "
& 3 " Oxheart cabbago, W. B. Davidson
4 3 "t tg J. Mulligan.
1 3 " St. Denis " W. B. Davidson
e 3 " Quintal " J. Mulligan.
C 3 " Ted cabbage, J. Mulligan.

12 long red table carrots, W. B. Davidson]
12 table parsnips, J. Mulligan.
6 roots red celery, W. D. Davidson.

" J. Mulligan.
3 eggplant-fruit, purple, J. Mulligan.
6 blood beets, W. B. Davidson.

" E. Fcrland, Lanoraie.
peck white onions, J. Mulligan.
" yellow onions, "

2 quarts pickling Onions, "
C" " E. Ferland.

collection of varieties, W. B. Davidson.
12 varieties standard dahlias, «
12 bouquet dahlias,
largest collection dahlias, "
2 large vase bouquets, c
hand bouquet, " .
12 pansies, John Archibald, Hull.
collectiou annuals ini bloom, W. B. Da.

vidson.
3rd C- " 6 cockscombs, W. B. Davidson.
2nd "l C" 6 varieties balsams, "
lst 4C " 12 german asters, "
3rd " " collection of asters, "
lst a " floral design for supper table, W. B.

Davidson.
3rd « " 12 verbenas, W. B. Davidson.
2nd tC il collection verbenas, c
lst " " 6 petunins, single, "c
lst " " " double, "

lst " " collection Holly hocks, <

3rd " collection of gladiolus, "
3rd C C 6 geraniums, CC
3rd c c display of plants in flower, W. B. Davidson
lst C I rustie stand not less thaù 3 feet high,

a W. B. Davidson.
lt and gold medal for best threc firkins *of creamery

butter for exportation, F.'Wilson, Montreal
lst " and silver medal for best firkin of private dàiry

butter for exportation, J. Martin, St.
Andrews.

3rd C « c i J. Hay, Lachuto.
2nd " " and bronze medal for best five factory

cheeses, J. Ellison, East Farnham.
5th " " three cheeses, R.Wood, Rivière-du-Loup,

(en haut).
ls " " honey in tho comb. D., A. Kerry, Hudson
3rd " " " .J. A. Poland, Napierville.
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-st pLIzu

2nd 4
3rd "
3rd "
1st "

2na2:. "

lot
2nl "t

2nd "

l2t
Lud"

and eior medal fui best mapie augul, 3ù b. 0ILS o' là a uaties as tu the proper placo for hdaug the
cakes, 0. Beaudry. respective fairs. For tho west, London ha.s no rival at

'' " Ovido Marion. prosent ; in tho ceast, Ottawa, Kingston, and Brookvllo would
" " J. Lemaire. bo apt to contend for position; and auelph, Hamilton, and

« stirred, A. A. Laporto,St. Gervais Toronto, would have a lively war over tha central sq1eQtiun,
Beat mople syrup, 5 galls., 0. Xarian. though thora is no doabt Toronto offers auperior advantagse

" c Jos. Lemaire. for holding the exhibition. The jealousies of the cities have a
" 12 varieties fall apples, W. B. Datsun. great deal te do with the fact that tho rrovinoial Pair alune

12 Pond's seedling plums, ' is recognized'by the Government. If they would only sttle
" seedling plums, « théir differences amieably we beliovo the plan of apportioning

e Hartfora Prlufie crapes, ii. Parker, the grant into threo parts would not bo long n coming lato
Aylmer. operation, as al arc agreed that the gen.nt to the Provicial
e champion grapes, H. rarker. La little better than thrown away in its present shape. Souner

I 3 bunches any other vadety, H. Parker. than:aee the public fuads frittcred awa3 upon tho Provinoi
t green flcsh melon, W. B. Davidson. Association any longer, throngh the-petty jeatousier of rival
" citron, W. B. Davidson. cities blooking a more useful distribution, we -would favor

withdrawing the grant altogether, from the estimates qand
--- leaving the cities to settle between themsdives, by their annual

Offioial Exhibitions and Independent 'ompetitions, wbich is best entitled to recognition as a. centre
Organization. for holding fairs. A little discussion of the question at the

As will be seen by tho following art'cle, taka front une of next meeting of the Legislature might. bring matters tu a
our Ontario exchanges, and alse from the general tone of The focus.
Press,the results arnvediît in the Province of Ontario clearly
demonstrate the superiority of independent organizations Poultry mantre.
for Exhibition purposes, over those officially organized.ß by
the Board-of .Anture and Arts. As I havb lately seen in many Agricultural Journals of

We must sincerely confess that, in our opinion, the same the United-States a statement te the effect thatthe exoroments
results would soon be rëached in our Province were the of Pigeons, Fowls, Docks, etc., art,,equal to Guano in ma.
inteiteste parties, in and around Montreal, to take up with a nurial value, I think it will not be useless to the readers of
will the organization of the on-coming so-called Pr-vincial of this publication to give a concise description of what
Exhibition:- guano is, and how it comes to'be what it is; together

The broader question of P'evincial Exhibitions opens up with analyses of the Poruvian article, .and of the different sorts
another field for discussion. The growth of the system of of manure voided by our domestioe.poultry.
vnluntary fairs, firt introdueed by the promoters of the Guano is the dung and urine of sea fowls feeding onlish
Western Pair, bas demonstrated that the plan upon wbich alone. It is found in cavernous holes in a tropical climate
the subsidized Provincial Fair bas been run i? rotten at the where no raia ever falls. It is, except the upper layers, of
core. London first proved by actual results that public sub. great, of unknowr age, and pressure andheat have coiu.
sidies were net necéssary te the existence of a first class bined to ecndense and solidify-if.
cenral exhibition. Guelph and Hamilton followed suit, and Poultry, on the other hand, feed on grain, andseeds of
corroborated the soiuanèse of what London had taugnt them different sorts, almost entirely. Tieir droppings,. as we use
Toronto, slow to admit that she could be taught anything by them, ar.e reunt and raw, and instead of containing onti
ber smaller siters, finally essayed the experimeut, and its 7 010 to 8 010 uf water, like guano, they rarely contaias less
sueesà, as shown in the Tndusirial Exhibition, extending1 than 50 0¿0. The tiwo chief mannrial substances lu both
onver three weeks, nmre than exceeded the most sanguine ex puattry manore, ara guano, are Ammonia and phosphate of
peetations of its promotërs. While Toronto and London were Limeu(bune carth' - the, potash is of course valuabie, but,
bniding sucessful self sustaining exh'bitions, the Provincial with the Carbonate of Lime, can be left out of cunsideratton,
Fair, backed by heavy donations from the Provincigt and as they are present in very small quantities.
T>nminion treasuries, was languishing and losing money at Tho fuoluwing is Dr. Ure's analysis of Peruvian guano
Ottawa. Tbere must be something iadis6"j rrong in the in i s best days, the guano of to day contains about 10 (10
nrganiz tion of the Prvincial Association uhen it fails L f ammonia insttad of 16 u o as was the case with the beb
foy its way, even with large Government contributions tu samples at the time this analysis was made.

prize hat fund. The perambulating principle, must be Water .................. . . ...................... 7.83
excessively expensive, or the exeathE mast absorb.a .larger Organic matter countaining Ammoniacal salts...... Si.ib
share of the funds than is ad'visable *n traeling tackwar da Chloride.uf sodiam,sulph, of soda, phosph. of potash 12.24
and forwards attending advisory mtet:ngs and making ncest. Phosphates of lime and nagnesia................. 15.1à
sary arrangements. But whatever the cause, the fact stands Carbonate oflimne ....... . ................ .97
out conspicuously olear that the Provincial Exhibition in its Sand......... ........ .................................... 3.39
present shape is an exp'eusive failure. Several sehemes have -

been mootedfor its improvement. -One is:t locate iL perma- 99.43
nontly nt a central point, say Toronto, another is to abulish G an, in England, is now worth about £14 (870) a on
the Provincial and apportion the subsidy betwecn tLree (2240 lbs.)-o f course a sample eqal te the above would bu
places--ue te serve the Eastern countis of the Province, vurt. cons.derably mre, probably 17.--
cie the Central, and tie other the Western, aui a third la Now contrast ths with Anderson s analysis of pigeona
te eut off the Goverument subsiqy entirely and lea e the huld- Jung, which is thoroughly to be depended ou,
ing of t fairs to the enterprise of the several cities. Pro- Water....................... ... 58.32
bably e suggestion ta divide the subsidy into three portlon Organio matter containng ammoniacal saits 2zb
would meet with the most-favor and tho enly drawback to Phosphates........ . ................... 2.69
ts adoption would be the difficahy of deciding .between the Sulphate of lime tplaster)....................... 1.75

Novanu 1879
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Alkalina alts (soda, &.) ,. ....... , 1.99
ad.. ...................... ...... 7.00

100.00
Ammoni...... .................................... 1.75
Phosphorie and Alkaline saits equal ta 0.20

phosphate of li ,........ . ................. 0.10
Hon manuro:

Water.... ................................... 60.88
Organio mrtter containig. ammoniacal salts 19 22
Phosphates. ............................ ........ 4.42
Carbonate of lim e............................. .. 7.65
Alkalino salta........,. . .. ............... 1.09
Saud ............................................... 6.69

100.00
Ammonia,..... ........... .4...... ......... 0.74
Phosphorio aoid in the alkalina salts equal

ta 0.15 phosphate-of lime.................... 0.07
Dnok mannro:

Water......................................... ..... 46.66
Organio mattors mith ammonia.............. 86.12
Phosphates...... .......... ............ ......... 3.15
Carbonato of lime ............................... 7.65
Alkalino salts ......... ........................ 0.32
Sand........ ..................................... 10.75

100.00
Ammonia.......................... 0.85
Phosphorio acid in alkaline salts ...... a trace.

Goose dung:
Water......... ...... ........................ 77.08

Organio natter and ammoniacal salta......... 13.44
Phosphates ........ ................. ............ 0.89
Alkaline salts... .... ............................ 2.94
Sand .. .. ........................................ 5.65

100.00
Ammonia. .. ..... . ........... ......... 0.67
Phn.sphorio aeid in alkaline salts equal to

0 26 phosphate of lime....... ... ........... 0.12Tn <'nn;idAring the erormous quantity of water .i thiu last
sample we mnst not forget that geose feed all the sainmer.
pnnoipally on grass. Thus î of this dung consist af water,.
there is-in it less than. 1 010 of phosphates, and,§ 0,0 of am.
monia. The proportion of ailkaline salts la largo.

Takine these analyses, and comparing the with Sprengel's
analvis of farm yard dung (which, by the bye, duesaut mean
dung froni straw-eating miloh-cows) wo find that< pigeon's
dung is worth-about -3 times as much As farm yard manure;
that the droppings of the ducks, geese, and hens. are hardly
Worth any more than farma yard manure; if then 3 owt. of,
Peruvian guano is equal in effect ta 12 tons of- farm-yard
manure, a fortiori is poultry marure not equal ta Peruvian
guano, q-e.d. Ia faot this is another instance of what sanguine.
experimenters do, when they sit down to '<write to the papers,"
without boving made a sufficient number of trials to found:
their generalisationis upon. It is clear that, aven in tho caso
of pigeon dung, it would:taùe 26 pàrts ta equal ene part of
guano; for, if 12 tons or 240 ewt. of farayard dung equal
3 eut. of guano, ther ?0 parts-of farta yard dung must be
taken as equal one part of guano; and 3 parts of farma
yard dung equalling ne part of pigeon's dung, it follows that.

-L6.33 will-be the number required.
Now if any practical man will bave the goodness ta put :

aMt. p Ïare of guano on bis -young wheut next spring, haewJil have the pleasure of reaping a or p of small, shrivellediblack, grain, like %dýrico; but I should not fear to put tei,

times that quantity of poultry manuro ta the aura. I ned
hardly say that it is the ammonia which burns up the orop
*hon too copiously administered.

After pil said and don, nobody dcuies that poultry manure
is vory powerful ià its effects, but people forget that thora 13
no straw with it, that both solid aud liquid dejections
are in it, and that it !s not generally exposed to the ran and
sun, like the ordinary manur of-the farra, with the-effecta of
whioh they are acoustomed ta compare it. But lot it be fairly
compared with igenuine guano, and tho expornenter will
soon e how childish it is ta say that their values are equal.

In calculating the value of manures like guano we need
only take the three substances abova mentioned: Ammonia,
Phosphate of lima, and Potash ; as thus: at-presont prices tha
valua of a ton of guano contaiùing 13 010 of amamonia, 30 010
of phoýphate of ime, and ,4.010 of potash would stand as
followys:-

Ammonia, 12 010=269 lb @ 20 etsi 853.80
Phosphate of lima, 80 010 = 672 lb @ 2 ots. 13.44
Potash 4 010=90 lb @ 4 ats. 3.60

870.84-
Or as nearly as possible £14 a ton, which is about its valuo

in the English market to.day.
Tha roaon why manufactured guaros have never given:

satisfaction is the same as the roason why no crafty substances
added ta skim milk will produce so good a calf as the full
milk itseolf, viz., that the " Great Goddas Nature" works in
her laboratory with a skill, as yet, unuown to human art

I concluda by recommending any one who uses guano, nat
ta put itin contact with the seede, or potato sets; in that case

they will probably never come up. The damper the weathor,
the botter it will bo for ammomacal manures of ail kinds. *t
would b wise always ta nix them with, say 10 imes their
bulk of ashes, road scrapiuge, black earth, &c., to szouxe their
more equal distribution. Is it mot strange that our bones,
'wbich contain in one ton as much value la niioguae Plias-
phat. of lima, &o., as 30 tons of dung, should bc sent te En-
glaùd, instead of being used, as they ought ta bo, on our land.
Te process of reducing -thea la not troublesome--take 40
bushels of unboiled boucs, large and small; mix thera in a
Eat-topped heap, with 8 luadsof earth, or ashes, tara it over
in a fortnight, sprinkle it with water, and again in .another
fortnight, and at tho.end of six woek, or two months, the
bones will be, almost all of them,-rotted down into a rich
compost whicli will help every grain, grass, and root orop
amazingly. Thu 40 buhlels would manure Sacres of turmps[far betterdtan 20loads f the ordinary manure of the yards.

VETERTNARY DEPARTMENT.
7nder Vi~e direcion ofD. ? aclran, F. R. C V S PrIncypea oî
fhé litonireal Velcrinary, Oolege, and inspector; aI StoCk f the
Vanadian Governmens.
The Diseases of the Digestive organs in Horses.
indigestion.-In a former number we explainead that

owing ta he structural arrangements of the digestive systea
in the horsEc, he ougiht to be fed. in smali quantities and
often, except wien left cntirely frce, when h would uaturally
opend the larger portion of hiq tiame in-feedin,

Farm horses are especially liable ta be exposed ta the
causes vich, induce derangements -of the tomach; such for
instance as lqng fasta, and sudden changes of food, a scantysupply of food of an inferior quality, such as being kept on
shert dry pasture, and, by jumping or otlh<rwize getting intò
a field of green crop, whioh they eat grcedily, over.loading
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the etomach, causing ferir-ntation, cvolutiun of gas, and
violent indigestion, which frequcntly runs on to a fatal
termination.

Farmers' horses are oftcn cxposed to long fasts, mure
especially during the ploughing season, lhLuafttr a Lard and
exhaustive days work, they-return to the stable hungry and
f·tigued, where thCy speCdily devour thLir foUd, without
subjecting it to tle neccssary masticatiun aid insAisatîin,
and, consequently, this unprepared food causes derangement of
digestion in the stomach.

No uncommon cause of indigestion in horses is, what
bas already been pointed out, allowing them te drink large
quantities of water immediately after being fed, vhich
washes the semidigested contents of the etomacli into the
bowels beforc they have undergone the necessary solvent pro-
uesses by the gastric fluide. This undigested food acts as an
irritant on the bowels, and causes indigestion.

In young horses derangements of the stomach arc fre-
quently caused by the mastication organs, the teeth, not
being capable of properly grinding the food, especially from
two years old te faur and a half, The shedding of the first
set, and the growth of the permanent tecth keep the mouth
tender, and in many cases, if fed on hard dry food, they
acquire the habit of bolting it, that is swallowing it unmas-
ticated, and, in them, this is a fertile source of derangement
of the organs of digestion.

In older horses the teeth frequently become irregular and
present sharp points which prick or -ut the cheek rendering
mastication difficult and painful; hence they are apt to
swallow unmasticated food. A broken, or diseased tooth is
another common cause of imperfect mastication. Food of an
inferior quality, sucli as musty l.ty or oats, rmadily deranges
the digestion, and gives rise to disease of the stomach and
bowels, and frequently of the urinary organs as well.

The presence in the stomach of parasites, more especially
of worms and bots, are frequently the immediate causes of

indigestion in a chronie form, and their presence is often
favoured by the defects of the teeth; eggs, which under
proper mastication and active digestion would be destiuyed,
escape, and, finding their proper nidus in the coats of the
stomach, settle there and become developed, to the no small
injury of the animal.

In old horses we frequently meet with large tumours in
the stomach caused by enormous numbers of very small
worms (ascarides) which wvill be found in their centre in
thousands, often in thick masses forming the bulk of the
tumeur, vith merely a small opening on te the floor of the
stomach. These keep up a constant source of irritation, and
cause imperfect digestion, which keeps the animal poor. Bots,
which are present in the stomachs of nearly every horse
during the winter and spring, are the larve of the horse fly,
(Oestrus Equi). Differences of opinion exist as to the.effect
these bave on the animal; semo assert that they are harmless,
others that they aid digestion, and others, that they are
injurions. As this is the cause of all others to which farmers
ascribe most cases of colie, and other forms of derangement of
the digestive organs, wc will trace the history of theso
curious and interesting creatures.

Every one is familiar with the gadfly, the p which we
see so often tormcnting the horse during the summer, both in
the field and on the road, following him persistently, hovering
over bim, and occa5ionally darting down, to his no smail
terrer Thiq is the female fly which is proxided with a long
telesenpe-like dprsitor, from which she deposits the iti un
such places as are within reach of the horse's mouth, such as
the fore leg, the sides cf the body &c. As will be seen frum i
the illustration, this nit consists of a glutinous case of a
conical fori attached by an adhesive material to the hair by

its apox and side, while the base is frec, and is furnislied
with a lid vr cover , the case is hollow, and contains the larva
within it. On the animal rubbing the newly deposited idi
with his lips or tongue, the heat and moisture cause the hd
te fall uff, and the larva tu escape into the mouth and .thence
te the stomach.

Our illustration, which is taken from a microscopie pre.
paration in the eullection of the Veterinary college, Sho01s a,

The hairs with the nit attached a
little larger than natural size. b the
nit enlarged showing its markings and
it cover or lid, having been rendored
transparent the larva contained nithin
its can be distinguished. c is another
nit enlarged, showing the larva in
prucess of cscaping, which it does by
the falling off of the lid by the heal

a 6 0 and moisture of the longue or lips. dl
a b c shows the empty case or nit vith the

a lid off. e shows the fullly developed
boot about natural size.f slis the head of the bot enlarged.
a a the huuks by which it is attached , b b the tracheai tubes,
Sc lateral spiracles., d c anterior spiracles; e e tentacles.

c d

ec
f

The larvS on reaching the stomach adhere te its conts by
the huoks which will be seen on each side of the head, d, and
here they romain for nearly a year, when they let go their
huld, and, passing with the food i;,to the bowels, are moved
alung that canal, and finally expelled with the facces. Their
subsequent history is attended nith many dangers te their
existiec, especiadlly in stabled herses ; they usually however
are for a tinie covered up in the manure heap, where,
warmiily embedded, they specdily burst the chrysahs envelope
in wYhich they have se far been eneased, assume. the parent
form, and their carcer in life, as a fly, begins.
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Not only during the period of devolopment in the stomach,
but more especially during their transit through tho bowels,
these pests cause uneasiness and interfero with digestion, in
rnany cases keeping the animal poor and unthrifty, and
rendering him subject to indigestion and coli. It is a
reriarkable fact however that, in the majority of cases, they
would secem to be harmless guests, which is very fortunate
as they are the most common entozoa we meet with in this
country, and, unquestionably, the most difficult to destroy by
any remedy which can be safely administered.

SYMPTodS oF INDIGESTIN.-In the acute form, wbere
fermentation and ovolution of gas tako place, as when an
animals cats a largo quantity of any food, especially green
food or damp succulent grass, the symptoms are sudden and
violent. Distention of the belly with gas, acute pain which
is more or less intermittent, and profuse perspiration; the
animal rolls violontly, the breathing is quickened ; inorease of
the flatulence and the violence vith which the animal
tbrows bimself about tbreaten rupture of the stomach or
bowela.

In the subacute and chroniC forms the danger te life is net
so great and the symptoms are less violent. Arising, as it
does, from a variety of causes, wo find a corresponding
difference in the symptoms. lu all cases there is loathing of
food, an irregular appetite; loss of flesh; a dry, harsh,
untbrifty coat; the condition known as hidebound. l some
eases we have a morbid appetite, the animal licking the walls,
especially lime or plaster, or any celd surface ; preferring
soiled litter, which he picks out of his bedding, to good, sound
food. Thirst is a common accompaniment of this condition,
and profuse urination, which induces weakness and renders
him totally unfit for work. The breath is sout and foetid.
le is subject to colic, the attacks of which may be slight but
frequent.

.PREVENTION.-Some horses, like some men, arc consti-
tutionally subject te indigestion ; in most, however, like man
also, it is the result of errors in diet, and eau be prevented by
a close observance of physiological laws, especially by
avoiding long fasts, over eating, sudden changes of food, and
food of a bad quality. When it arises froma parasitio
irritation it must be got rid of by medical treatment.

SiR,-I should be glad te know what I had better do with
a suckin- colt of mine which was born ru tured ? The swelhin
was not large at first, but now, it is as big a. a goose egg

Your obedient Servant.
Our correspondent, does not state in what part the rupture i

situated, but we presume it is an I umbihlcal hernia." There are
two ways of treating it, either by the application of a compres
held i its place bybandages, or by an operation which consist
in replacing the intestines and fatening them by a ihgature o
the skia.

You bad, however, better apply to Mr. Levesque, Veterinary
Surgeon, Berthier en haut, who, being experienced in such cases
would be more likely to succeed than yourself.-D. M cE.

Watering cows in stables.
We have never secen a plan that altogether suited us fo

watering cows in the stable. We have no doubt it may b
donc, but there are many troubles to overcome. The wate
must be constautly runniLg, for :f allowed te stand any tim
the amount of dirt and bad odors it will absorb is somethi
amazing. Water changes its temperature slowly, and fo
that reason is frequently in every twenty-ur hours colde
than the surrounding atmosphere, which causes the moistur
of the air te condense on the surface of the water, thu
actually pouring all the impurities of the air into the wate
To note a striking instauce of this, let a pitcher e1 wate
stand for a few days in a bed-chamber, when it is certain t

become offensive We know of no practice more roprohensiblo
than that of allowing cows te drink out of puddles in tho
barnyard where everything is more or less tainted with
manuro. It is astonishing what filthy water cows will drink
when they are hot and thirsty. The only way to prevent
their doing it is te have purc ater always at band. Do net
flatter yourself that she will walk very far te got it, cither,
if anything particularly filthy is at hand.

Thora is no way that water can be more profitably fed to
a cow than te mix it with ber food. What is called "slopping"
a cow is of prime value in milk production. Nothing about
the dairy pays better than the labor required for mixing up
a cow's food for her, and the more water you got into her
this way the bettcr.-American Dairynan.

Agricultural Exhibitions.
HUNTUGDoU.

The Exhibition of Fara Stock Agricultural andHorticultural
roducts, machimery, and domestic manufactures, held dunug the
th and 9th September at Huntingdon, was in cvery way a most

successful one.
Few, even of out publie men, know what a rich agricultural

country we possess in the counties of Huningdonî and Beauhari.ois.
Accompaied by J. M. Browning Esq., EK-President, and Geo.
Leclere, Sec. of the Council of Agriculture A. Sommerville Esq.,
James A. Cochrane Esq. of Compton, and others of our leading
Agriculturists, we accepted the mutation of the directors of the
Society to be prespnt at the Exhibition and certainly we had no
reason to regret having donc se, as tle evidences of the agri.
cultural prosperity of ont country illustrated by the excellence of
everything on exhibition, was gratifying in the extrema.

We have been long familiar with the excellent draught horses
of this district the product of imported Clydesdale sires, conse-
quently we expected and found the show in this clas stron, but
ive must confess to a little disappointment. On inquiry wc Tound
that after a series of successes in breeding draught horses some of
the farmers desired a change; and a most unfortunate one they
made ; instead of observing the golden rule in breeding, to breed
frompedigree, they solected a sire, a Cleveland bay, from his
appearance, and the conseq, -%ce bas been a deterioration of their
horses to an almost incredible extent.

Fortunately however for the county, private enterprize bas in a
measure saved her reputation. Mr. Bell and others deserve great
credit for keeping first class stallions of pure Clyde blood. ' fhere
were several very fine horses in the aged stallion class, and a few
young ones which were promising ; but several were shown as
eomig sires which would only make fair geldings.

In the Cattle department, we found several very good short-
horn cows and two very good bulas. The Ayrshire clasa ras
well represented, Mr. Davig Benny exhibiting some nearly perfect
specimens of this milking family. One mistake however whieh

s we took occasion te point out was giving prizes to grade bulls,
several mongrel specimens were on exhibition, and, unfortunalely,

s were encouraged by the award of prizes.
s The exhibition of sheep was excellent, in fact a few of the pens
f could scarcely be beaten ot any of the larger shows whiehi we

subsequently visited. The piga were only fair and the numbers
were not large.

The show of implements, and labour saving machines, carriages
waggons, stoves etc., was very creditable indeed. The Iidustrial
ball was well filled by the products of the dairy, the garden, aud
the orchard, on the ground floor, while above, were numbrous

r evidences of the home and fireside industries in the form of quilts
e mats, carpets, slippers, and many productions of the fair
r fngers of the young ladies of the cuunty which did them credit;

wh-le the staple comforts, such as breas, jellies, jams, cordials,
and such like, were ehibited by the matrons, altogether evidencmg

g a frugal, thrifty, condition of out farmer's homes, combined with
r those little comforts without which home is not home like.
r The floral department was particularly worthy of notice, and
e illicited encomiums of praise from the city visitors, who were
s deli"hted to finid so much taste displayed in this department, many

of tiv plants beinc rare, and ail showing cate and skill in
cultivation.

r On the wbole the arrangements were admirable, and reflect
o great credit on the directors. We must net however forget to
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refer to the most sumptuous provision at the refreshment room'
Everything was abundant, nicely cooked, and served in the most
agreeable manner by the ladies who had undertaken this important
duty. We would recommend the plan here adopted to other
societies, and one trial will serve to make it a permanent custom
at their exhibitions. The refreshment room is let, by contract,
to the ladies of the churches of ail denominations, the highest
bidder getting the contract. In this way the society receives a
profit, and the church is also benefited, as the ladies do ail the
work gratuitously, and, as the materials are bought at first cost, a
handsome profit is usually ruade.

an the evening we had the privilege of addressing a large
audience of farmers, in the Academy, on the cattie trade and its
influence on Agriculture in Canada ; on the points to be observed
in the selection of breeding stock ; and on the hereditary diseases of
animais; Mr. Browning followed with a few well considered
suggestions relative to the exhibitions, and the agricultural
questions generally of the province. After the close of the addresses
those present were invited to ask for information on any point
of interest to them. Among other questions was that of taxing
stallions, with a view to allow none but good horses to be bred
from, and this seemed to meet with universal favour by the whole
meeting.

We cannot close this notice without referring to the unfortunate
want of communication between this rich agricultural country
and our market centres. On driving from Huntingdon to
Caughnawaga we came through some of the finest farmin. land
which can be seen in Canada, a rich loamy soil capale of
growing any crop, well watered everywhere. The well filled barns
the comfortable buildings, the neat gardens, and trim fences, ail
speak for the fertility of the country. Surely some one can propose
and carry out a scheme which will make this fine country
independent of the roads which, spring and fall, must bc very
bad indeed.

THE EXHIBITION AT TORONTO.

We were fortunate enough to have an opportunity of visiting
the exhibition held at this city during September. Being most
interested in stock,we chose the second day of the last week, which
was the stock week. The spaciousness of the grounds, the
admirable arrangement of all the buildings, and the general con-
venience for exhibitors were pleasing objects of notice to the
visitor. It is not saying too much when we affirm that the Queen
City possesses the finest grounds and buildings for exhibition
purposes in the Dôminion. Having paid our respects to the
obliging Secretary, Mr. Hill, we fonnd ourselves free to inspect
the different departments at our pleasure. As was to be expected
there were many very excellent representatives of the different
breeds of cattle, prominent among which may be mentioned the
exhibit of the Bow Park Short-horns, headed by that noble type of
his race the Duke of Clarence.

We cannot say to much in favour of the animais shown by
this firm, both cows and heifers ; but, we cannot approve of the
practice of running the risk of ruining such valuable animais by the
unnatural condition of fatness which was too apparent in ail their
animais. The Angus,.the Devon, the Hereford, the Ayrshire, and
the Alderney breeds were well represented. The total numbers were
not great, but the quality of the animais left little to be desired,
and augurs well for the resources of Canada for producing the
different breeds there represented.

The horses formed an important feature in the exhibition, and
the erection of a large amphitheatre on one side of the ring
afforded the spectators an excellant opportunity of seeing the
different classes as they were led round. The Draught Stallions
formed a prominent feature in this section. We expected to have
seen a better show of driving, and riding horses. The deficiencj
in these classes however may be in some measure accounted foi
by the large numbers which have been exported during th
summer. Our time did not permit of our visiting the poultr
house, but we were informed that it was a success both in point o
numbers and im quality.

A hurried run through the machinery hall, and the Industria
department, convimced us that Ontario was making rapid stride
im the development of her manufacturing interests. An interestin
exhibit was that of the " Glass Hen " or Incubator: under thi
glass cover eggs were seen in ail stages of the hatching proces
by means of artificial heat, and chickens, from a few hours, to

few weeks old were offered for sale, hatched by this process.
Whether the new hen-mother will meet with the approval of
poultry fanciers or not. we cannot tell; but certain it is that by this
means we can batch and produce young chichens for market at
ail seasons of the years ; a convenience which will in time be very
much appreciated.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
Under the direction of Dr. Andres, Beaver Hall, Montreal.

BROWN LEGHORNS.
DISQUALIFICATIONS.

Comb: twisted or falling over to either side, in cocks, or
pricked or duplicate in hens ; red ear-lobes; crooked backs;
wry tails ; legs other than yellow; white, or partially white,
feathers in cockerels ; black, white, or partially white,
feathers in hen.

TuE CocK.

Head: Short and deep, and, in color a dark, reddish bay,
shading into a lig4ter hue on the neck:-Beak, yellow with
a dark stripe down the upper mandible :-Eyes, red, full, and
bright: Face, bright red, free from wrinkles or folds.

Cornb: Bright red, of medium size, firmly fixed on the
head, single, straight. deeply serrated (having but five or six
points) extending well over the back of the head, and free
from twists, side sprigs, or excrescences.

Earlobes and Wattles ; Earlobes white, or creamy white,
fitting close to the head and rather pendant, smooth and thin,
and free from folds or wrinkles:

Wattles, bright red, long, thin, and pendulous.
Neck : Long, well arched, and well hackled, the hackles

being a rich golden bay, striped with black.
Back : ofmedium lengfth and width, very dark red, approach-

ing black on the lower part, each feather striped with
golden bay.

Breast and Body : Breast, black, full, round, and carried
well forward. Body, rather broad, but heaviest forward ; the
underpart black.

Wings : Large and well folded: bows, dark red, each
feather stripcd with golden bay; primaries, black, each
feather edged with golden brown: secondaries black, the
outside web broadly edged with brown : covers, a metallie'
or greenish black, forming a well defined bar across the wings

Tail: Upright, large and full: sickle feathers, large and
well curved; color metallie' or greenish-black*: covers, rich
black) with a greenish reflection.

Legs ; Thigh, of medium length, and black in color
Shanks, long, and, in color, bright yellow :-Feet, yellow,
with a delicate dark stripe down each toe, the smaller the
better.

Carriage: Upright and proud.

TUE IIEN.

Ilead : of medium size, dark brown approaching bay, the
feathers shading off to yellow behind the comb, striped with
black :-Beak, rather long and stout, in color, yellow, with a
dark stripe down the centre :-Eyes, red, full and bright:-
Face, red, and free from wrinkles or folds.

Comb: Red, of medium size, single, drooping to one side,
f evenly serrated, and free from side-sprigs.

Eir-lobes and Wattles: Ear-lobes, white or creamy white,
fitting close to the head, and rather pendant, smiooth and

s n
s thin, and fre from folds or wrinkles. Wattles, -bright red,i .
s thin, and well rounded.
s Neck : Long and 'graceful; color yellowish brown, each
a feather striped with black.
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Back: Dark-brown, each feather pencilled with a ligliter
brown.

Breast and Body: Breast full and round: in color a
dark salmon-brown shading off light under the body:-
Body, deep and plump, and broader in front than in the
rear ; color brown.

Vinlgs: Large and well folded: primaries, a dull black,
the outer edge slightly pencilled with liglit brown ; secondaries
a dull black, lho outer web fincly pencilled with light brown:
covers, dark brown, finely pencilled with light brown.

Tail: Upright, long and full, color a dull black, unevenly
pencilled with light brown outside: inside a dull black.

Legs: Thighs, slender, and of nedium length:- in color
ashy-brown:--Shanks, long, and briglit yellow in color:-
Fect, yellow, with a delicate dark stripe down each toe, the
smaller the better.

Carrjage: Not so upriglt as that of the cock.
POINTS IN BRoWN LEGHIORNS.
Symmetry................... 10
Size.................... 10
Condition..................... 10
Head........................... 7
Comb........... .......... 15
Ear-lobes and Wattles....... 15
Neck ............................ 5
Back ........................... 5
Breast and Body............ 8
Wings. ............... 5
Tiail......................f5
Legs ............................ 5
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Brown Leghoras.

The Turkey.
This bird is one of the largest of the inhabitants of the

poultry yard, and, thougli it requires more care and attention
than most others, it is by no means the least profitable.

There are several varieties of the Turkey species among
which the Bronze Turkey is considered valuable for siie and
flavour.

Turkeys are fond of roving about, and will wander away
long distances and Euppdrt themselves for weeks away from
home. They should be allowed as much room as possible
when kept in a poultry yard. They will cat all sorts of grain,
such as barley, oats, Indian-corn. The impatience of restraint
and restlessness of the turkey render it unfit company for
fowls in their roosting-places; in fact, the fowlhouse is
alt.ogether an improper place for these large birds, they should
have open sheds, and higi perches, and as much freedom as
is consistent witlh thoir safcty.

Although turkeys will roost, even during the winter
months, on trocs, they should not be allowed to do so, as their
fect arc apt to be frozen, fron such exposure. Wd must

remember that the domestic turkey, hardy as it is wbe
aduit, is not equal in point of endurance to its ild relative
bred in the woods, and accust>med and inured to such a
mode of living. Turkeys are fond of wandering about
hedgerows and the borders of the fields; they like to frequent
turnip-fields, where, besides the leaves of turnips which they
relish, they grecdily devour the insects and grubs which they
find. They should be given a good supply of grain in the
morning and, after their daily ramble, another good fcd ; by

.doing this, the flock will not only bo sure to return home.
but ivill be kept in good condition, and ready at any time to
be put on fattening diet.

In the choice of birds for stock, care is requisite. The
cock should be vigorous, broad in the breast, clean in the
egs, with ample wings and a well developed tail plumage:
his cycs should be bright, and the carunalated skin of the
neck full and rapid in its changes of color. The hen should
bo like the cock in plumage: those with white fcathers
rappearing amidst the black should be rejected, her £gt
Ishould b plump, and her actiors livcly. and animated. The
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hen breeds when a ycar old, or rather in the spring succeeding
that in which Ele herself left the egg, but she is net in ber
prime until the age of two or three years, and will continue
for two or thrce years more in full constitutional vigor.

The lien turkey is more shy at the times çf laying and
setting thon alniost nny other kinds of fowl; she should now
b wiatched, and some management is required to induce ber
to lay in the nest fitted up for lier. It should be made of
straw and dried leaves, in a retired place, and a nest egg
placed in it, to excite lier to adopt it.

The cock must net bc allowed near lier at this time, as he
would drive her from the nest and destroy th cggs.

She should be Well watched When broody, for, if she is net
confined te a yard or pen, she will make a nest for herself in
the Woods or fields.

The turkey-hen is a steady sitter; nothing will induce lier
to leave lier uest, it is often necessary te remove lier te lier
food, se overpowering is lier instinctive affection; she should
on no account be rashly disturbed; no one except the person
to whom sie is accustomed, and from whom she receives lier
food, should be allowed te go near lier, and the eggs should
not be meddled Vith.

On about the twenty-sixth day, the chicks kcave the egg
and these, like young fowis, do net require food for several
hours. It is useless te cram them, as sone do, fearitug lest
tbey ehouid starve.

When Uhi ebics fecl an inclination for food nature directs
them how to pick it up. There is no occasion for nlari if
for many hours they content themselves with the warmth of
their parent, and enjoy her care only.

Yet sene food must be provided for them, and this should
ho of course suited te.their nature and appetite, bore too lot
the simplicity of nature be a guide.

Feed them first with boiled es. mashed and finelymixed.
or curd. with bread crumbs, and the tops of onions, parley
etc. chopped very small, and mied together, se as to form a
looe crumby paste: oatmeal with a little water, may also be

given. They will require water, but this should be put into
a very shallow vessel, se as te insure against the danger of
the chicks getting wet. Both the turkey-hcn and her
chickens should be housed for a few days; thoy may thon, if
the weather be fine, be allowed a fcw heurs liberty during
the day, but, should a shower threaten, they must be put
immediately under shelter. This must be followed up for
several weeks until the red appears. By this time they will
have grown strong and will know how te care for themselves.

As they grow older meal and grain may be given more
freely. They Dow begin te look for insects, and dust their
growing plumaoe in ihe sand. At the age of cight or ten
weeks the maies and fernales begin te develop their
distinctive characteristices. In the young males, the earun-
culated skin of the neck and throat, and the contractile, born.
like comb on the forehead, assume a marked character. This
is a critical period. The system requires a full supply of
nutriment, and good housing at night is essential. Some
recommend mixing with their food a few grains of Cayenne
Pepper or a littile hempseed. The distinctive marks whioh
show the sexes being fully establisbed, the young birds, no
longer are called " chicks ", or " chickens ", but are termed
'lturkey-poults." The time of danger in over, and they
become independent, and every day stronger and more hardy.

They should now be fed, as the rest of the flock, with
plenty of good food.

Vith respect to diseases of the turkey, one ounce of pre-
vention is botter than a pound of cure, (1)

The best rules are te keep the chicks dry, feed well,
encourage their appetites by giving a gond varicty of food, do
net cram or pamper. Having a pride in your stock is the
great secret of success in raising domostie poultry.

Pedigree Breeding.
We saw last month that it was one of the most easy and

simple things possible to develop and. fix in -any strain or
family of animals, any eao single feature or point which
might be desired ; it was only necessary te go on steadily
selecting parents which showed that feature in the greatest
perfection possible, and the object was attained. But, unfor-
tunately, breeding valuable stoek is by no means such a
simple matter. There are net one only, but many points it
is desired te produce and te preserve; and the inexperienced
breeder usually finds that as he attempts to deal with any
one peint, ho is very apt te deteriorate in sone other pro.
viously attained.

The chief reason of this is, that the faults as well as the
good points of any parent tend te b perpetuated. When,
therefore, it is considered that it is almost impossible te tell
whcn all tendency to revert te the features of any particular
animal in a pedigree shall for practical purposes be lost-and
we say " for practical purposes," because a stray tendency
te such reversion may, and has been known to coeur after
twenty generations-the complication of the problem becomes
apparent. At each stop in the process of breeding towards
sone given point, the parents have te be chosen in reforence
to it; and in each such case those' parents introduce ton-
dencies to produce otier points which are not wanted. Nay,
net only do they introduce tendencies which can be known or
surmised, but it will b evident at once that unless their own

(1) I always had great luck (?) vith my turkeys; I fed them
with nothing but bard boiled eggs for the first three veeks, and
never lot them out in the morning till the dew was ofF. The
greatest breeder of turkeys in England, at Daxford, Uambridge.
shire, (I foroet bis name) told me that, every year, sene of bis
18 months od birds weighed over 40 lbs. nnd wore sold te the
great Londo" companies, for their Founders.foasts, at £10 a
bond. A. R J. F.
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pedigree and course of breeding is known for goncrations and se ail the chickeng are, and very probably the pencilling
back, they must introduce tendencies which, net appearing of nearly ail his pulleta is quite dull und cloudy, thoso uWih
in themselves, aro nlot known. When, therefore, we consider are net, being nearly white-breasted. I think this is a pretty
the changeful and capricious manner in whioh most amateurs fair picture of average breeding. Snot a plan nocessaily
-in the first instance at ail events-conduct their urceding, fails in producing uniformity, simply because no point is bred
ivo shall cease to wonder at the anomalous nature of the for long and persistently enough ta fix it at ail. Eael4 time
results they often obtain. a fault is attempted to be corrected, some influence upon that

Now what is remarkable about these unwished for results fault really is exerted, and, if followed up, the ground might
is, that they occur in certain points and net in others. When 1.be secured; but very little really is gained for the first yenr
an amateur breeds poultry, there are certain points he expecis or two, and, by dropping the nexi link in the succession, ail
te vary and have trouble with; while with regard to others or nearly ail is lost again."
he expaets no such thing. A certain class of faults ho anti- We bélieve many of our readers could testifv te the
cipates, and puts down chiefly to his own inexperionce and faithfulness of this picture, which was drawn from our own
want ofknowledge; but if bis stock was ta produco certain personal experience. Some never get bevond it, but retire
other faults, ho would consider bu had been swindled in the from breeding in despair before they have learnt that botter
stock he commenced with. Going again te our poultry-yard things are possible, nd how they are to be achieved; but
for an illustration, and adopting, merely because we are most year by year the number of those who attain te sote
familiar with the •' crinks and cranks " in that breed, the intelligent knowledge of the subject increases, as is proved by
Dark Brahma as an instance, we will quota a fow sentences the steady improvement in the average quality of the
written a year ago for the American Poultry Bulletin on specimens at our shows. This uncertainty, then, is not a
this point:-- necessity. It can be overcome; and if, the more attempt te

« Our youn- fancier probably fails in breeding his pullets overcome it gives interest andrecreation te semany thousands
with any satisactory uniformity of pencilling, for instance, of our readers, we necd net point out the gratification which
though ho bas bought expansive birds-prbaps the very best success is calculated te afford. Hence it is that we have

- that are te Le had. So very far from uniformity are they, thought well ta present, from week te week, a few remarks
that very likely he at length ceases even te expect it, and upoir the subject; and having se far considered it cbiefly in
makes up bis mind that bis only plan is te go on for ever as its negative aspect, though approaching steadily, we hope,
he has donc, breeding some hundreds in order to select a few towards the point we set before us, we will next endeavour te
good matched pairs. But if anyone were ta ask bin whether set forth some of the principle which should, according, te
be expects te find among his ehickens any with single combs, our experience, govern the tatual procedure of a breeder.
he would at once say, No ! With other than yellow legs? No, Fanciers Gazelle.
again, decidedly. Now why is this ?

" The answer is as timple and evident as can possibly bc.
The yellow leg and the pea comb have been regarded each as Farming in Germany and Engla.nd,
an absolute sine qua non in the Brahma breed, and hence Onr friend Mr. Zincke, wbose holiday, spent among the
for many generations birds whieh did net possess ther have pensant proprietors of the Limagne, I commented on in a
never been bred frein. It was net formerly se even with the former number of this journal, bas been, lately investigating
comb, for I can remember myself seeing very fine single- the condition of the farmers in the district around Dresden,
combed Brahmas even of the Dark variety, years ago. But extending on the west as far as Leipsie, and on the north as
for many years now the rule bas been imporative, and not far as Berlin. The following are the facts ho has observed,
one single link in the chain of succession lias been lest, in and the conclusions lie has arrived at.
breeding froin pea.combs only. Hence cvery generation bas The prospority of thé whole country received a suddn
added te the stability of this point, till it is now se fixed expansion by the institution of free-trade in England, about
that hardly a single comb could be found amid hundreds of 30 years ae. The effect of the corn laws had been to make
chickens. That point is sure; and any amateur who bred English prices higher than those of ber near neighbours, and
fromn any given stock single-combed chickens (more than a the abolition of those laws, acting on their iimited means or
stray one, vcry rarcly ; for a breed may occasionally 'sport,' supply, raised the price of ail agricultural produce.
as it is called, almost anything) would at once infer that lie This led to au increased value of band, and a great appre-
had been imposed upon with impure blood. ciation in the rate of wages. Manufactures and trade felt

" But if our fancier considers carefully bis owa proceedings. the impulse, as the greater part of the population, being more
lie iili find that as regards bis general breeding he bas not or les connected with the land, had much more money to
gone upon a similar invariable system. The first year he spend than they ever had before. New louses, of a superior
brecds, wbile various faults can be casily enough found style of architecture, sprang up in every town, and in
amongst his varions chiekens, ho finds probably some onc Dresdeu, Leipsie, and Hanover, the rising of continental
fault peculiarly gencral ; it may be want of leg-feather, or prices to the English levei produccd effeots 'hat could net be
streakiness, or light breasts in bis pullets-let us suppose mistaken.
that it is want of leg-feather. To correct this, le anext scason It must bc borne in mind that, though Germany was the
buys, or selets from bis own stock, a hocked bird. This earliest ta take up the profit which arose from this change,
time he gets plenty of feather, but if bis pencilling was good the United.States, Canada, India, and Australia, were pre-
before, it is vcry likely woise now. Se far next sasoin he paring to take a part in the lucrative business of supplying
seleets a bird mth beautiful dark but speckled breast, and ý the lish market. Time was wanting ta enable them te de
splendid hackles, and lie finds bis pencilling somewhiat this. Land had to becleared; implementsbad tobeinvented;
improved (thougih net se muci as ho hoped), but very likcly and means of transport ta be created. Ail this bas been done,
bis cockercls arc now very light on the breast. and ten to one and now Amncrican whbeat can be sold, with a fair profit, on
the old fault of want of feather reappears. le thinks now the London market at 5s. a bushel.
that what lie wants is a fine jet-blak-breasted cock, ad lie Now we ail know that at the present time, agriculture in
gets one just ta suit, when sone of bis cockerels are splendid England is in a most depressed condition. Individualily I
in colour ; but perbaps the, father was coarso in the comb, do net balieva it is in so hopeless a state as peoplo generay
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suppose, as I have secen too many crises to bo ei:sily terrified,
and I remember well that in 1852 T hought my seed wheat
at 36s. a quarter and sold 'lie î-oduce for 84s. in 1853:
elicese toa fell as low as 38 j. per owt, about what it has ben
this summer. No, two or .hree good harvests and a moderate
rise in prices will set the ...nglis farmer an his legs again;
but it is worth cir while, hero in Canada, to sec how the
German agriculturist is enabled to contend with the present
low prices.of his produce, particularly as the conditions of
bis employmcnt and the tenure of his fara resemble, in many
points, those which obtain in ou, own land.

Most of these German farms a-e cultivated by their owners,
and contain about 50 acres. Thtre are about one million
land-owners in Prussia, and they and their families do the
greater part of the work; se very little hired labour is
employed-just like ourselves.

The land is kept perfcotly clean, thero are no roughborders
round the fields acting. as nurseries of wecds, and harbour for
verinin. The heart of the owner is in his land, and every
weed that appears upon the land is feit te bo growing at the
expense of the owner and his family-not at ail like us. The
fariner has no rent te pay. This saves him from the en-
tanglement and anxiety of having te borrow money in times
of depression; a thing ho would find it difficult to do, as
advances are net casily come by in Germany. But the main
point upon whih Mr. Zinekeinsists as the cause of the
prosperity of tht, German agiiculturist is, that he, as well as
his like ail over Europe, compels his land te produce an
infinite variety of markets'ble commodities. Enormous crops
of potatocs, fruit of all inds, (the very hedgerows along the
roads are planted with fruit-trees), vegetables, poultry, sugare
beets, besidees milk and its products, with fia, hemp, &c, go
ta mako up the source whence the industrious Prussian fills
his purse. Rere, absolutely no space is wasted.. " l places
where the surface is pure sand and no agricultural plant
could live, I have everywhere found plantations of Scotch fir
and of birch, the only trees that could maintain themselves in
such starving barrennesq. It was necessary at first toset the
young trees in deep tronches that they might not be blown
out of the ground, and that the rain might be conducted to
their roots. In ail the plantations of this kind I saw, I
noticcd that every individual tree was carefully looked-after,
and that no briars or nettles or under growths of any kind
were allowcd te spring up and se rob the plantation" I
vould that this could be imitated here, were it only for the
shelter these belts of wood afford against our cutting winds,

Se fcr Mr. Zineke on the small German farms; now let us
tur to quite another thing, a pure grain farm in the eastern
part of England.

During the last five years, ineLuding four deficientharvests,
Mr. Prout. of Blount's farm, has continued a systemi of
cultivation whioh, aithough tried on a small seale, i e in half
acre plots, at Rothamsted, has never been practised on se
large an extent of land before. At Rothamsted it is ail
eXperiment, here it is pure business. At Blount's farm there
is no dungused, no fallows or green erops, grain succeeds
grain fed solcly on artificial manuie, and this ou an estate of
450 acres. -

Four ycars, 1862 te 1865, were occupied in making.
permanent improvements; drains and roads hid to beformed,
hedgcrows and ditches cleared away, or filled up, se that the
land could b adapted to steam-ploughing, each of the nine
fields into which the farm is now divided, being about 50
acres. It was very foui and poor; gologically speaking it
lies on the London Clay, above the Chalk, and stiff, dirty
soil it is, for I know the country welI, and have farmed lots
OF it. The rent of the neighbour-hood used te bo 12s an
acre, chief crops, oats, clover, wheat and beans, with long

summer fallow evory five years. The discovery of the
Chevalier barley sent the rent up to 20s an acre, as it was
as easy te grow a fine malting sample of that barley, often 56
to 60 bushels an acre, as a liko quantity of outs, the farming of
the neighbourhood being very good, and the expenditure on
feeding stiffs liberal.

From 1866 te 1879, 14 years, six-sevenths of the farm
have been under grain; and the remaining one-scvonth in clover
or saintfoin hay ; the crops, grain, straw, and hay, boing sold
by auction, and carried off the land. Mr. Prout gave, £16,000
for the 'arm, se allowing 3à por cent on that sum to
represent rent, it will amount annually ta £565, landlord's
improvements £4,500 or at 5 010 £250 a year, and tenant's
improvements, or (as Mr. Prout is bis own landlord)
improvements a tenaut would be expected ta make, £2,700
a 5 0/0 £135. Tithe, rates, taxes, &c., £225.

To theso yearly charges must be added for artificial
manures £1,031, wear and tear of horses, steam-plough &o.,
auction expenses and labour, what makes a total outlay of
£3,703, or about £8.4 an acre per annum. The gross
roturns for produce sold during these 14 years were, on au
average £4,308, equal ta about £9. 11 an acre, being a net
profit of £605 a year, or 16 per cent upon the annual outlay.

And it is pleasant te find that thora is no diminution in
the yiold; e. g. the sales for 66-67 were £3,35o and £2,423
respectively; while those of-76,-77,-78, werc £4,548,£4,468,
£4,450, and £4,526; almost incredibly equal 1 And it must
be remembered that those last years represent csasons of bad
yield ail over England.

So well has the whole far been worçed and cleaned that
only one heavy ploughing is now necessary for ch crop;
the labour -bill bas, thercf'ore, been lessened, and in spite of
the bad harvests, and one year of very low prices, the tenant's
profit for the years-74 to-78 bas averaged £914, or 25 0/0 on
the outlay.

This is positively marvellous, for, as I well know, lie is a
lucky man who, as a gencrai rule, even in prosperons times,
can get a return of 10 010 on his capital invested in farming.

From the evidence of an eye-witness it would een that
this year's (1879) crops are by no means inferior to their
predecessors. "Homefield" says a writer in the Timcs,
is 60 acres in extent, and carries the heaviest crop of wheat
I have seen anywhere this year. Were this an ordiuary year
I should put it at 48 bushels an acre; but practical farmers
frem Kent, who were viewing the piece at the saine time as
myself, put it at 44 bushels. The oats are heavy, and the
barley, though thin here and there, must go over 40 bushels;
quality, fair, malting barley. Considering that Mr. Prout,
like other farmers, was prevented (by the raint froe horse-
hocing, and accomplished band-hoeing and weedingwith great
difficulty and partial success, it is remarkable that weeds only
show thcmselves in a few places, a result due te many years
practice of clean farming. The saintfoin gave a hcavy cut
of well-got hay, which is now in slack."

Wz must now look into the causes that have produced
these results; and first we see that perfect drainage and
subsoiling have entirely changed the mechanical texture of
the land.

The mene temperature is heightened by the 'quantity of
water whieh bas to b got rid of by evaporation being less,
and the manurial constituents floating in the air find casier
access to the soit. The poaching of the clay by the horses'
feet is avoided by the use.of the steam-plough, and the Iaad
is preserved in that friable state so condueive to the facile
germination of the scéd, and to the admixture and incor-
poration of the manures with it. The enguine and implements
have been in use on the farn for 18 years.--Powler's make-
a new fire-box and tubes have bcee put in, and the engine. will
probably last"a dozen ycars longer.
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Depending, as Mr. Prout does, on artificial manures for
bis crops, ho is very particular in his purchases. He buys
lis guano, nitrate of soda, and bones, of eminent mianu-
facturers or merchants, and always subject ta analysis by
Dr. Voelker.
His favourite mixture, which he prepares himself and drills
in with the seed, consists of ground bones wetted and thon
turned up with half their weight of mineral superphosphate.
The heap heats, and, in three months time, the free acid of
the superphosphate is found ta have softened the·boncs.

How long will this last ? A question net ta be answered;
but one thing is certain, there are no signs ofimpoverishîment
ta be seen on this caleareous elay. Take the HforfidId,
mentioned above: the magnificent wheat crop now standing
on it has had no manure ; coming after clover (mown twice
for hay) which was highly manured, it could do without, as
the mass of clover roots afforded the wheat plant sufficient
food. This field, in the 9 years, 70-79 has grown five wheat
erops. one barley crop, 3 oat crops, and two outs of clover
(£14 5 per acre) and the average money value, net computed,
recolleet, but actually received from sale by auction of the
produce, was £10.7.

l Brook Field" again, 16 acres, bas been pretty well
scourged, e. g.

£ s.
-73 Wheat value 9 . 14
-74 Wheat ." 10
- 75 Barley 8 . 17
-76 Barley 8 . 13

-77 Barley " 8. 6
-78 Wheat 8.12
-79 Wheat n coi yet known, but

laid at 44 bushels by competent judges, must, at present
prices, equal at least £16, including the straw at £2 a ton;
making the average of the seven years just £10 an acre 1

Thora bas been no fallow on the farm for the last 10 years;
if the land should scem foul after harvest from the great
rainfall of this summer, the system will net bo altered, as an
autumn cleaning of the stubble will do ail that is necessary
for the destruction of weeds.

From a general view of this statement I think the following
doduction inay be safely made; whei-ever a tract of heavy
elay land is to be found suited ta the growth of grain and
at a distance fromn town ianurc, tIe most desirable plan ta
follow would be, first to drain and subsoil the land tbroughly,
to clean it by summer fallows, or root crops and Indian-corn,
and to keep it in good condition for the growth of grain by
the annual expenditure of a moderato sum in artificial
manures. For, observe, Mr. Prout's favourite top-dressing
can be, if that is any object, entirely procured in this
country. Bones. by the hundreds of tons, are exported, which
might be utilised by ourselves, and we, already, are in touble
how ta get rid of our abundant mineral phosphates. Of course
the high duty on foraign sulphurie acid will render the
manufacture of superphosphate more expensive, but thera is
a plentiful supply of pyrites ta be had to convert into acid.

The deep ploughing again will be a difficulty; but, where
the farms lie side by side on a level, there the steam-plough,
sooner or inter, must be employed, and, in tie mean time,
there is no reason wby the teams of two or more farmers
should not work together in the Tveeddale plough, a eut of
whicli we gave in our last number; and, by mutual accom-
modation, a greant number of acres mny be deeply broken up,
the " hard-pan " smashed, 'ird the hitherto impervious
subsoil rendered permeable to the fertilising matters of the
super-ambient air. AnTIMIU R. JENNEW'FUST.

PALLOWS.

Wc left off last montI, '(sec p. 81 of Journal for October)
with the field which we intended ta treat nicoly laid up, the
open farrows free from bits of carth, and the cross furrows
both numerous and thoughtfully made. The frosts, snows,
and rains of winter have worked their will with it, they have
penctrated into its very heart, and now the time of the singing
birds (would we had more of them) is come, and the voiceoef
the turtie (if there werc any) would be heard in our land.

The first virtue that the farmer has an opportunity of ex.
ercising f.t this season of the year is-patience. Let nothing
tempt him ta set a foot on the land till it is thoroughly dry;
no time will be saved by being in a hurry, but, on the contrary
more than one additional net of tillage may bu rendered ne.
cessary by meddling with the fallow before it is in a state ta
deal with. The repetition of this advice will seem to many
an old farier a twice told tale; but every year I sec the
same mistake repeated, and horses poaching about the furrows
when they had far better be at rest in their stables.

The first work, on the opening aD spring, that should be
donc ta the fallow, depends upon the way in which it was
ploughed in the fall. If the ordinary furrow of 7 inches is ail
that the land bas received, the ploughing now should be across
the former lay of the ridges. To do this well, that is to plough
the furrow steadily through ail its depth, it will bu found ne.
cessary ta hold rather wide, and ta let the plough in at least
an inch below the autumn furrow. On beavy clays, and it
is only on these that summer fallowing will be found necessary,
I cannot recommend that the ridges should be made of the
great- width which is often observable. A sudden rain-storm
would make quagmires of many a spot were this systen of
ploughing followed on our flat lands... should prefer making
the ridges net more than 12 feet wide, and, as soon as sur.
ficient space is cleared, I should draw the water-furrows
out as carefully as after a seed furrow-you cannot farm clay
lands oithout trouble. The cross-ploughing has two objects
in view-first, to bury the seed-sprung weeds; second, to sub.
divide the land into small picees, thereby rendering the
su'oscquent operations casier of execution. I fat that too
many of our French-Canadian farms have nover known the
benefit of a cross furroW, as I sec the old ridges turned back
one spring, and forward the next, the open, furrtos
never being mixed with the better land of the crowns, but
meraly covered and uncovered as their turn comes. Cross
ploughing bas one defect ; where root weeds abound, it cuts
them into smaller piecces, and as each piece of couch grass
ichiendeut), thistle, or dock, has a tendency to grow, I confess
I prefer extracting them by means of the scarifier or grubber.
Coleman'% drag-hari-ow I hold ta ha, fron its simplicity and
effectiveness the best of its class; and I regret I cannot
present my readers with an engraving of it. Tennant's grubber,
however, of -shich I subjoin a sketch, is a useful implemen,
but fails in as much as it does net offer so easy a mode of
raising the tines as Coleman's does. The swan-neck tine is
very useful where the land is foul with grass, as in the or-
dinary grubbers in use in this country the driver is averIas-
tingly nt work cleaning the weeds from the tines, the horses
being nt a standstill, while, with the swan-neck tine, the
grass &c., rides, or is pushed, gradually up over the support-
ing bar and no time is lest by man or horse.

If the autumn furrow vas the deep one I proposed in my
last, with the Tweeddale, orany other deep going plough, the
cross-furrow may b omitted, and the scarifier,or grubber, at
once employed àcross the autumn ploughed ridges; and for
this reason - the deep, shaUterimg work of the plouhinge
wili have sufficiently mixed and comminuted the soil, enabling
the farmer ta procced at once to one of the chief objects of
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the summer fallow, vizi, the extirpation of weeds. And thus, js eloddy, the roUer may ho ocoasionally used to break tho
although the deep furrow took more time and horse-power in lumps, but only when the soit is porfectly dry; for 1 find
the fail, still this extra expense will bo fully repaid in the that rolling licavy land, when oloddy, las gcnerally a tcncy
spring by saving one operation in the busiest time of the year. tô embed the elods in the 3round, rather than to break them.

After this no further ploughing should be required. T'h*e t
grubber and h1rrow ought to be kept at work, and, if the land Nothing is gained by pulverising the land into à state of

meal-yon the contrary. land in that condition is very diffeuit
to elea, as it runs te ther liko morter after a heavy shower.
Tho great objets oin wher fallowinrl as 1 remarked hefore,areoexpose fresl an t fresh surfce te the air, th t te th-

N otins anma bo, so te spnk,'cooked into plantteod,
io whcle easy modes of ttrane arc mfforded te the ever present

ýýl: kÎ .ammonia, to expose the root-weeds to the full desiccating
power of the sun, and to allow newly disinterred seeds to
sprout to b subsequenitly destroyed by the alternate action
of the different implements employed for tihe purpose.

If the land abound in grass, I shouldi think twice beire I
underti.ok te cart it off the field for the formation of a compost.
I believe nothing is more thoroughly unremunerative to the
farmer than compost making. The amount of manual and horse
labour (if computed, as they might easily be if farm accounts
were carefully kept), expended on even a small compost-heap,
would, if laid out on bones at present prices, go far to recem

Ducie Drag. many an acre from sterility. The best plan to adopt for the
purpose of getting rid of grass, root weeds, &0., is, when they

Goose-Neck Tine and chisel point of Tennant's
Tennant's grubber. grubber.

are as dry as they can be made, Io colleet themr in rows with condemn on supposition without hearing is, particularly if the
the horse-rake (I speak of what is a common operation in my judge hold an influential position, rather unfair towards
part of the world), throw them up in heaps, and burn them those who might otherwise be inclined to learn. I really
with as much of the earth as can be managed. The mechanical thought, until lately, that the old proverb: " He who by the
effectsof burni clay are yet te be proved in this country on a plough would thrive himself must cither hold or drive," had
largescale. I havetriediton a smallscale, and prefer it infinitely vanished into the limbo of defunet sayings. One thing I
te the usual stable manure. In Gloucestershire, immediately know-in the whole of England you will net find one farmer
afler harvest, the whole country is filled with smoke from who cultivates even se small an occupation as 250 acres who

what is callcd stife.burning. The whea, stubble is l3ft either holds or drives, or does any other sort of manual
longish on purpose, and with it the clay is charred, net work on his land; but they would think it rather curious if
burned, at the rate of fifty cartloads an acre, which are care- thev were told that they were not practical mon, conceoiving,failly sprcad. Barley is sown in spring, ad the effects of the )as they do, that the wiser proverb is that " One head is worth
ashes are quite equal te a dressing of dung. The paring is two pairs of hands."
done with a pair of horses and a broad-sharc at the rate of But te retura: when the land has been throughly cleaned,three acres a day-about 1. inches deep. The clay round St. whieh, in this scorchin- climate, it should be by the middle
Hyacinthe burus wcll, and it would b worth any one's while 'of ãiuly, it would be weIl te sow on the fallow some green crop
to give the plan a fair trial. And trials of this sort must be for the purpose of ploughing it in. Mustard does weil, but
made, unless we are going te sit down satisfied with our pre- the seed is absurdly dear in Canada, and amounts te a good
sent average crop of 8½ bushels of wheat te the acre. Nothing sum. per acre, as 20 Ibs. are required. Rape, on the other
is casier than for a prejudiced bystander te say of one who jhand is ehcap-8 Ibs. an acre is enough, price, 12 ets. a pend-
perseveringly brings forwards what ho bas scen of the im- 1but it is more difficult te cover; stili, with a chain and
proved practice of other lands, that ho is net a practical man, lweigh;-ttached te the bridle of the plough, the difficulty may
not, observe, that the speaker bas ever scen the man be overcome, but it must unt b allowed te grow too old
spoken of, or even read his writings, but ho does not happen before it is interred. The field should, provions te sowing
te ho one of the objeetor's countrymen, or some other clanss either of? thes green crops, b ploughed into ridges of the re-
cason acts ou his mind and prevents him from seeing, that to gular-widtb, se that on reversing thom,when ploughingt ho rape
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on mustard in, tley may retain the proper shape for their
winter's repose. It should be observed that tchite mustard
alone should be sown. Tlie black sort can hardly cver bc ex-
terminated, for w1iieh reason miost andlords in England
forbid its growth. I have known a vons tunant anxious to
spite the proprietor of his form, where no sach covenant ex-
isted, sow the whole of his out going shift witlh this trouble-
somne crop-profitable enough to him, but the farm lay w ithout
a tenant for sone years afterwards. In my next I hope to
notice the different root crops that are grown here on thc
fallow shift, and to say a few words on the Iiastard, or t lyJ
fallow. ARTuUR R. JENNER FUST.

Peeding the hay crop.
The following advice taken from the Amercan Gulttvaior,

api.ts to Quebee as well as to the l\ew England states.
Then, betue tL.a thiy is the feeding of t"e hay crop, or a

inrge portion of it at least, on te.. home farms of New
Eridand. Not perhaps the making of beef, but the inanu-
facture of dairy prodnets of the first class, and the keepinge
oflarge numbers of sheep for Inutton as the prime, and wool
os the secondary object. Taking Maine as a representative
Stnte of castern New Engl1nd, for it lias special advantages
for sheep lusbandry, if it had today as many shcep per acre
of improved land as France it would have more than four
millions instead of 434,000; if as many as England, it
would have very nearly ten millions. And thoucih New
England many not comlipete with the West in the matter of
bct production, it should be supreme in that of mutton
growing, for tne home market first, and then for the fbreign
market. And there are possibilties in butter and cheese
making, the production of apples for exportation (for our
apples are better flavured and beur shipment better than the

FAtM FOR SALLz.-VATER POWV"ER SAXv
nu &c.--A bargan.-1300 acres, N<0 acres un

u!tivauuuii Lagmk (Coimptun, q.) wnolu a
feu% -m"'es onfl of klhree dIdtinm in t s wna 3
horses barnls, &c. Ait excelient wvalt IXnver crosses

,e ntpet aun aviil a h i a 0 gnilc;îuisi nuturni aîeadows, %%hiu.1î Pite 100 toits ul
l>y 'this summer. Price, this fall, $9000-1cah..-

balaio in from 610 l years, ai 7 010conm.-Thss
property Cali bc casily sudivided. pply Io '

Ml. ARCHANIBAULT & ARCIIAMIIAULT.
Notaros. Sherbrooke Q.

YOiNG MAN WIIosE HEALTIl RE-
quiresoutof dooroccupa.uiîo-i ,aixîous gogo

cn a fAa. Is lot nfraid of work..nnd Is haidly ai
anything, has sortie inoviwledge of floral nmi veg-
table culuvation, nd would not consider hie wa:es
an muchan objts as t havev uutoduureiploymemî.

Addresus G. F. bl. i. 1i Mc(illf Col. Av.

A GOOD PLAN.-ril MuâT PROFITABLE
wîaç ofdcalîig in stocks îs by cnmbiiiin anuv

onlrsta coperanIàg inti as a wiole. dividIg
profIaS pro raa among eharehuiJers, necordig 10 the
market, monthly. Each cutoner thus secures ail
the advantîages of rumeses caniîatut experienîccei
skill, end can lige any amlouns, irom $io 10ta .00
or more, wiih Cqual proportionate success. Ncw
York ýIock Reporti " nud new circular iaeird free.
Full iniformatîon for nny one to operaie successfuJll.

LAWRENCE & ;o., 57 Exclnilge Pla,:c, N. Y.

EISTABLISHIED IS.-FROST & w oOD.-
0il'l'as. O .Manuf turers of N.vers &

eapecu orseu HIa Rakes, Sie.1 Phugh%, G;uîîs.
vntors, Fictl Rollere &c. &c.

Fo partculars. Address;

LARMONTH & SONS.
33 Collgce Street, lontreal.

apples of the West) and in shecp husbandry, for the
redemption of New England agriculture.

Once more, is it too much to expect for the beet-sugar
industry that it will b thec salvation of the agriculture of old
New Engaidnd? We thinik not. Wc have no purposo now to
give itatisties on this niatter. It lias been stated over and
again-the enormnous quantities of sugar imported into or
country, fir vhich gold lias te be paid. In New Englandi
are found the same general conditions for growing the sugar
beets as are foudti in North Gernany , the beets grown here
yield richly of sugar, and there can b no question of the
success of this industry, provided beets are grown. A' ew
factory for the manufacture of beet sugar lias been built at
Portland this season, provided with the most approvei
machinery from Germany, and it is to be started in the,
present week, under the most encouraging prospects. From
every part of Maine the reports from the beet fields indicate
that the y!old will be an average of fully twenty tons te the
acte. lit t.- feature can this enterprise prove a failure,
provided sufliciett beets are grown; and the growing cannot
prove a failure, provided farmers miake a point of consuming
the pulp by feeding it to farta anusials. Men have been
found with suffitident faith in this business to build -the
faetory , if farmers will now &v- the beets this industry is
sure to extend and enbrace othe. sections of New England
and the East, until our agricultu -e 's once more put upon a
qolid basis, and our own counry becomes independent of
foreign madle sugar. And just , s the West is coming to the
front as the producer of wheat nd beef for the world, lcaving
New England agriculture sadly at a disadvantage in coin-
parison, the bect sugar indu try appears as the size of a

-ssaas band in the castern hiorizon, and it is to increass
(wihatever temporary defeacs await it) urtil it reaches.
ggantic proportions, and sa-es New England agriculture te
our country.

P 1lANTS G.ROWN FOR TRANSPLANTING,
anid fruit fr tIhe narkct 100 vanetîes uf sced ,

Fruits Ses New Cialuo ut f.r whatn sorts 1u plant.
Seît fece. OIt S. COLLINS.

Moorestowii. N. Jersey.

w i)rlwIA b.AâM, iMli'Oitralt ý &( tuOWER
ofi'eld, Gnrden und Flouer Soeds. Nureeries

and Seed Fans, Broadlands,Cute Si. Pau.--Frut and
Ornamental Trecs. Shrubs. Roses, Greenhouse nId

ing Plants, Vemesaîe Pint , msil nli Fruits &r
Agritmi rn leesis, Fertilisers, ec. Ï'are.

houses, Nos. 89, 91 & 93 McGiil Sreet (corner) 106 &
10s Founidimîg Street and over Si. Anii's market,
Montrea.-Cataoues fice on nppication.

M ONTREALVETERINARY COLLE0E,Es-
tablished ii 166, by the Council of A ulturc.

P.»n.-lin cidneciuui. nath (tie nedicul .acuny t
Mcuimity.

.l'he .. ursc emibraces Duans, Cucmîstr), Phy-
sîv>,ilnierta lItedicn, As;anoi>l, uci'e

Meleue.niu aS rgery texteîidso trhonsi i
ofsix moths each.

Leueîscommenceonthe suOctubern contitue i
lui the end ouf bitrei. i

Thc cLameuoi Agiiuliore tffer &uvctu gree luir- t
ut1lsae,. 1 fur the 4nglsh depnrment and 13 for the i
Frei , ihese are miiiendiied fur soung min frutin
C.ntii dustriss on.). A gntatis osu te recoin-
mendted % the Arricuirai Sotcity ut dicr distri:t,
and pass t matrieulation examiogitoniî.

1'rspcetuses givgui fui particulars for miteudisig
si'demsis in b tient frer. on application to ihe
Preipal. D. McREACiIRAN, r R. v. V. S.

No. 6 onion Avelnue I
IL~ÄGr ¯ITNTUES¯URSERIES.

s. nos. des aninsesu, L. ulsiri. V. tf q.. .
A T = uLPL18. Prnr.

iCeept a fue andi large stock olf- Frîu ti ra-
menîtal tree.e, shrubts ndi roses. specily adaptedto l
the cuer pars.of Canada. Caimlegue free.
idì¯~el~~ Cro'l:EiANAD> A,.

.} Beedrofyrärecatleierkshire pîgs. Blronzo j

AR'D S SEE COSSITT'S HORSE RAY
NÎ I LMOWER AND LIG1IT SiSNL

RlLirns, stu:tad dumuble, but also very iight an
easily maiaged, made Ly an old respectable firn of
30 years practical experenîce in the manufacture of
Agreulturai implemenms.

Address R. J. LATIMER.
CosSmTT's OFFicE SI McGiLL ST. ilontuial,

F o SALE TH1ROUGHBRED AYRSHIRBFStock, and Berkshire Pigo. Address :

-Mr. LO'IS BEAUfBIEN4,
No. 16, Si. James Street,
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